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S/4HANA«, said a very pleased Detlef Mehlmann, Director (Chairman) of United VARs.  

»SAP is proudly committed to our ever-open, expanding partner ecosystem«, said Bill 
McDermott, CEO of SAP. »No company can or should do it alone in this digital economy. 
SAP’s partners bring domain expertise, global scale and a shared commitment to our 
customers. The SAP Pinnacle Awards give us the chance to salute the best of the best«. 
 
SAP Pinnacle Awards shine a spotlight on SAP’s partners’ remarkable contributions, 
acknowledging their dedication to teamwork, innovative approach and capacity to challenge 
what is possible to help customers achieve their goals. Award winners were formally 
recognized at the SAP Global Partner Summit in Orlando, Florida on 15 May 2017. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About United VARs 
United VARs is in its own estimate the largest global alliance of SAP channel partners. The network comprises 
40+ resellers of SAP solutions covering 80+ countries. United VARs members are strong local players firmly 
anchored within the business networks of their respective countries and are working successfully for more than 
8,000 customers. The alliance provides a high level of »cultural fit« with SAP solutions, services and local support 
delivered in the local language, together with a deep understanding of the local business rules, regulations and 
laws. Members of United VARs are deeply committed to providing innovative solutions for clients and helping 
them maximize the value of their investments in SAP software. United VARs members have earned multiple SAP 
Pinnacle Awards, recognising their strengths in innovation, service and sales. United VARs LLP belongs to an 
elite group of 9 »SAP Global Platinum Reseller«. 
 
www.united-vars.com 

# # # 
SAP, SAPPHIRE NOW and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. See 
http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for additional trademark information and notices. All other 
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 
 
 
SAP Forward-looking Statement 
Any statements contained in this document that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements as defined in the 
U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Words such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” 
“forecast,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” “project,” “predict,” “should” and “will” and similar expressions as they relate to SAP 
are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. SAP undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any 
forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. The factors that could affect SAP's future financial results are 
discussed more fully in SAP's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), including SAP's most 
recent Annual Report on Form 20-F filed with the SEC. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements, which speak only as of their dates. 
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